
TIKS SONG OP THE FLIINE.
BY HRS. A. M. SCHULTZ.

Awake, awake! for, the flaming east
Is red with the coming day,

My struggling breast disdains its rest,
And I baste o'er thehills away,

Up from the valley!—up froni the plain!
Up from the river's side! -

Fort come with agush, andatorrent'srush,
And therell wealth in my swelling tide.

I am fed by the melting rills that start
Where thesparkling snow -peaks gleam;

My course is free, and with greatest glee
I leap in the sun's broad beam,

Though torn from the channels deep and old
I' ave worn through the craggy hill,

Yet I flew inpride as my waters glide,
And there's mirthin my music still.

I sought the shoreof the sounding sea
From the far Sierra's height,

With a starry breast and a snow-capped
crest,

I foamed in a path of light;
But they bore me thencein a winding way—

They fettered me like a slave,
And as serfs of old were sold for gold,
it , So they bartered my soil-stained wave.
Through the dim tunnel, down the dark

shaft,
Search for the shining ore;

Hoist it away to thelight of day
Which it never has seen before!

Spade and shovel, mattock and pick—
Fly them with eager haste;

For my golden shower is sold by the hour,
And the drops are too dear to waste.

Lift me aloft to the mountain brow;
Fathom the deep blue vein!

And I'llsift the soil for theshining spoil,
As I sink to the valley again;

The swellof my swarthy breast shall bear
Pebble and rock away,

Though they brave my strength, they shall
yield at length,

But the glittering gold shall stay.

Mineis no stern and warrior march,
Nor stormy trump and drum;

No banners gleam in my darkened stream,
As with conquering step I come;

But I touch the tributary earth,
Till it owns a monarch'Ksway,

And with eager hand, from a conquered
land,

I bear its wealth away.

Awake! awake!—there areloving hearts
In the land you left afar;

Therearetearful eyes in the homes you prize,
As they gaze on the western star,

Then up from the valley!—up from the hill!
Up from the river's side!

For I come with a gush and a torrent's rush,
And there's wealth in my swelling tide.

Pennsylvania Military Agency
We take the following interesting facts

from the report of Col. Fr. Jordan, Military
agent of the Commonwealth, at Washing-
ton, for 1865:

The act of the Legislature, making it the
duty of this agency to collect the pay, bounty
and pensions, for our soldiers, and for the
relatives of such as are deceased, free of
charge, was approved on the 4th of May,
1864. As soon as practicable thereafter, I
prepared the books, forms and blanks neces-
sary to the organization of this branch of
duties. The first claim was filed on the 6th
of June, 1864; and a total of 729 applications
had been entered at the date of my last
annualreport.

Since then one thousand nine hundred
and twenty applications have been filed for
arrears of pay, bounties, ke., and one thou-
sand and seventy-five have been audited,
and' certificates issued, or money paid, as
follows :

To fathers of deceased soldiers,
385, amounting to, .

.
. $874141 66

To mothers of- deceased soldiers,
88, aring to . . . 18,762 16

To wl o of deceased soldiers,
149,ax n:Founting to . . 31,327 22

Tobrothersand sistersof deceased
soldiers, 8, amounting to .

.

To widowed mothers and wives
2,101 02

of prisoners, 14, amounting to 1,407 36
To discharged soldiers, 431, _ _

amounting to 81,831 81

Total, 8222,571 28
Of the total number of these claums filed

this year and last year, one hundred and
two have been rejected, and one thousand
three hundred and thirty remain yet undis-
posed of.

In addition to the above,threehundredand
fifty-three applications for pensions have
been prepared and filed. One hundred and
twenty-six have been allowed, and certifi-
cates issued therefor as follows:
To widows, 74, amonnting to, . $9,458 84
To mothers, 4, 66

. 1,397 5966To invalids, 48, . 2,090 63

Totals, 126 ' $12,947 06
Of the total number of claims filed for

pensions thisyear, and last year,three hun-dred and fifty-nine yet remain to be finally
acted upon by the pension office,.;: One
_hundred and ninety certificates for pay and
bounty were received from soldiers and
theirrepresentatives, and the money col-lected upon them and paid over,amounting
to forty-five thousandonehundred and fifty-
one dollars and eighty-five cents.

Thirty-five pension vouchers were also
received and collected for the parties entitledthereto, amounting to two thousand one
hundred and eighty-three dollarsand sixty-two cents.

Thus making the total amount collected
by this agency, during the fiscal year, two/tundred and eighty-two thousand eighthundred and fifty-three dollars and seventy-six cents.

During the past year transportation hasbeen issued by this agency, as follows:For the remains ofdeceased soldiers, 313
For persons to accompany the same, 331For other persons, .

. .
. 250

Total, 894
The excess of persons over bodies trans-ported is accounted for by the fact that in

some cases the parties failed to recover theremains, and in other cases the parties werefemale relatives, and out of money, whentransportation would be issued for twl.The transportation for persons not incharge ofbodies, was nearly all for sol. tiersdischarged from Pennsylvania regiments,
some sick, some wounded, and all withoutthe means to get home.

PROMPT AND HONORABLE Acrrox.—We
clip the following handsome notice of the
prompt way in which some of our Phila-
delphia Insurance Companies do business,
from the Crawford Democrat, Meadville, Pa.As our readers well remember, the frontof Messrs. Gill &Shryock's hardware build-ing, which is one of the best in town, wasgreatly damaged by the fire of the 26th oflast month. The building being insured inthe PhiladelphiaEnterprise Company, Wm.McLaughlin, Esq., the agent of that com-pany, called on Messrs. Gill & Shryock themorning after the fire, and authorized_themto have the damagesrepaired. As the largepanes of glass in the windows had nearlyall been 'broken by the heat, and as they,were of a very costlykind, some necessarydelay was occasioned before the glass couldbe brought on from. New.York. However,about one week ago the work of repairingwas completed, thebill made out and.Placedin thehands of Mr. McLaughlin, the agent
for the Enterprise, who atonceforwardedthesame to Philadelphia for approval; andin just four days from the mailing of Mr.McLaughlin's letter,j Messrs. Gill & Shry-ock received a sight_;l draft covering their,
claim. Therewas no haltingor grumbling,
or higgling on the part of the agent, or thecompany, Vat the moneyW 4 Paid promptly
and honorably at the earliest possible day.

CITY BULLETIN.
•

Row—M'AN SaoT.--A ' ibsi : ocsotated at'

name• Eleve th and Sansom streets, last evening, •

betwe nseven and eight o'plook. A man
name John B. Metz, the! proprietor of a
tavern at York avenue and Noble street,
was shot. He was taken to theoffice of Dr.
Gross, where'it mai 'found) that he had re-
ceivedl three serious,pistol shot wounds,one
of the balls having entered his breast just
above theleft nipple, another in his right
shoulder, and the thirdithrough the rignt
wrist. fetz was too weak to admit of
probing the wounds, and accordingly, after
stimulanta were administered, hewas taken
to his residence. Two persons, named Thos.
Whitney and John Ahern, were arrested,
charged with being concerned in the affair,
and taken to the Fifth District Police Sta-
tion, where Ald. Tunison held them to bail
to await the result of Mr. Metz's wounds.

CONTROLLERS OF THE PUTLIC SCHOOLS.—
An adjourned meeting was held yesterday
afternoon. A number of appointments of
teachers in several sections were confirmed.
A resolution relative to the apportionment
of the increase of the salaries of teachers,
provided Councils pass the bill for that pur-
pose, wasoffered by Mr. Abel, and was re-
ferred to the Committee on Schools. Reso-
lutions of thanks to Edward Shippen, Presi-
dent, and H. W. Halliwell, Secretary, and
James B. Dick, Assistant Secretary, of the
Board, were adopted. A resolution to close
the schools this and to-morrow afternoons
was adopted. Those in the Eleventh, Six-
teenth,Seventeenth, Eighteenth,Nineteenta,
Twentieth, Twenty-first and Twenty-third
Sections were excepted, at the request of
the Controllers for those Wards. Ad-
journed.

THE NAVY YARD WORKMEN.—In re-
sponse to a memorial from the workmen
recently discharged from the Navy Yard,
Secretary Welles has appointed a Commis-
sion ofNaval Captains to examine into the
matter. This Commission is now in session
at the NavyYard. Each man recently dis-
charged is entitled to appear before the
Commission and present the evidences of
his service to the country. Re has the
privilege ofpointing out any other man in
the yard who has claims less strong than
his own; and if he sustains those claims he
will be reinstated in his employment. The
Board is now performing its rather disa-
greeable duty with great faithfulness and
patience. A number ofcases have already
been acted upon, and a large number yet
remain to be considered.

VERDICT 017 A CORONER'S JERY.—In the
case of Frank Mann, a lad, who was run
over by freight cars, on Washington street,
on Saturday evening last, the Coroner's
jury yesterday returned the following ver-
dict: That the said Frank A. Maull cameto
his death from injuries received by being
run over by a train of cars of the Philadel-
phia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad,
caused by a collision between engine No. 7
and a freight train on Washington avenue
and Moyamensing road. December 16. 1565,
the result of carelessness on the part of the
employes of the said railroad company.

ORDINATION.—Bishop Stevens held the
stated ordination of the Ember season in
St. Luke's Church, Thirteenth street near
Spruce, yesterday.

Mr. L. L. Murphy, of New Jersey, and
Mr. R. C. Russell were ordained deacons.
Rev. J. R. Karcher, J. Newton Spear, and
J. Buckwell were ordained to the priest-hood.

The candidates for the diaconate were pre-
sented. Rev. Mr. Karcher by Rev. Mr.
Childs; Rev. Mr. Spear by Rev. Dr. New-
ton; and Rev. Mr. Rockwell by Rev. Mr.
Appleton.

STABBING AFFAIRS.—LeNViS Roth has
been held in $l,OOO bail by Alderman Fitch,
to answer the charge of having stabbed
John Weidland, on the 12th inst. The ac-
cused had been dischared from the brewery
of Schnitzel Lt. Grim, Eleventh street and
Columbia avenue, and soon afterwards, it is
alleged: concealed himself in the brewery
and attacked Weidland, the foreman as he
was passing, cutting him several times. The
wounded man was confined to his houseseveral days.

A HANDSOME STEAM FIRE ENGINE.—The
new steam engineof the Liberty Fire Com-
pany, No. 5, of Reading. which arrived in
the city yesterday, will be on exhibition at
the house of the Fairmount Fire Company,
of this city, until the 25th inst., when it willbe taken to Reading by a committee of the
Fairmount. The apparatus is a beauLiiiii
piece of mechanism. •

PERSONAL.—Major-General W. S. Han-
cock arrived in the city last evening, an Istopped at the Continental. Rear Admiral
Porter is at the Girard House.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
IN CHINA AND GLASS.USEPUL AND OENCIEENTAL.Roman Vases. Fancy Toilet SeteEgyptian Vases. Fancy Colognes. 'Parton Vases. Fancy Card StandsFrosted Vases. Fancy Decanters.NEW nods, at low figures,

SAMUEL S. FETFIERSTON At CO ,
27u South Secoudstreet, above Spruce

BONNETS REDUCED TO CLOSE THE SEA-
SON.—E.P.GIII,St. Co-N0.720 Arch street,are closing out
their handsome Velvet Bonnets and Hats, regardless
of cost. Please examine goods and prices before pur-chasing elsewhere. E. P. Gill & Ca., 72A Arch st.

JEWELRY.—With the approach of Christ-
mas the demand forjewelry becomes very general.The objector each person who intends purchasing is
to buy the best artic. eat the lowest possiole rate. But
as the cumber of jewelry stores in Philadelphia is le-
gion, inexperienced parties are quite at sea to knowwhere and with whom to deal. Din kind of businessoffers such inducements for extortion as that of jew-
elry. Very few can distinguish the real from thecounterfeit diamond, and fewer still can guard against
the dishonest dealer in the precious metals. Unhesi-tatingly we reccommend Mr. John Brennan, No. 13el. Eighth street. as a businesp man of the highest in-tegrity.. His stock is most varied and select. It con-sists of therarest goods, offered at reasonable prices.
His selection of diamonds, precious stones, gold aodsilver watches,plated ware and fancy articles is really
beautiful:„and if any reader, intends purchasing aChristmug present he should first pay a visit to Brea-nun's No. 13 S. Eighth street.

A MAGNIFICENT seven-octave, first-class
rosewood Piano for sale at great sacrifice_ Cost two fivemonths a: will be sold fur SMO-as the owner Isobliged to leave the city. Good as new. Call at resi-dence No. 704 b. Washington Square.

WRAPPERS FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.—We would inform our readers who arenow purchasinggoods for Holiday Presents, that our friend, Mr. J, C.Arrison, Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth street, offers an ex-
tremely well•selected stock of Morning Wrappers, thanwhich nothing could be moreappropriate or acceptableas a present to a gehtleman. His stock of them em.braces nil the most desirable materials—cashmeres,merinos, and printed flannel, made up in the lateststyles to suit all tastes. Hisstock is large; but, as theyare selling rapidly, purchas ers will do well to callearly. e would also Invite attention to hisbilk shirts,and drawers.merino, lambswool and swan's down,Canton flannel ditto, Otto). Also, Gloves, SilkScarfs,Ties, silk and linen Edkfs., Cardigan .Tackets, Sus-penders, &c. ec. In fact, everything appertaining to'Gentlemen's wear.

CLOTHING FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS—A.CAPITAL IDEA.—Messrs. C. Somers dr. Son, No. QSChestnutstieet.under Jayne's Hall. u ith commendableliberality, have reddced the prices oftheir elegant stockofready-made clothing, so as to place them withinreachof all. If the benevolent will bear this in mind inspending their money, and take those to whom a newsuit of clothing would be a blessing to this popular oldestablishment and have them suited lit a needed gar-ment, they will be doing goon to others and find realpleasure in the act of giving, which .does not attach tothe bestowal of mere articles oftaste and fancy.
CHRISTMAS COMES BUT ONCE A YEAR.—The great holidays is near at hand, and it behooves allmen to makeproper preparations for it. There is asgreat a diverslt) of tastes is the mode of observing theday as there is diversity ofcharacter and diapoeitlon Inthe observers. But itis conceded upon all sides thatshabbiness and discomfort arenot conducive to a pro-per observance of tke day, and to that end we shouldprovide ourselves and our growing Sons and nephewswith new and elegant suits at the Brown Stone Cloth-lugHall of Rockhill & Wtlson, No. 603 and 605 Chest-nut street, above Sixth.

EXTENSIVE VINEYARE.—II 8141011 thatthe Buena Vista Vineyard, In Sonoma county, Califor-nia, is the largest in the world. It consists of 6 000'acres, with 272,000 vines planted previously to 1865 and700 000 planted or to be planted this, year. Last *ear-the yield was 42,0410 gallonsof still wine, 60,000 bottlesofspaiklingwine, and 12.000 gallons of brandy. Onehundred men area constantly ,eniVoyed. and, doublethat number during the vintage. There are 8,000 fruit;treesand large varieties of grapes. About the largestand mostpopular coal yardln-Philadelphia is that one;ownedby W,W. Alter,Die, 117 NinthNinth street.,
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Grrre.—lf you h
friend gett4em an last
at . •

Eve a deaf relative or/meat to assist the hearing
hEADEURA.I3,'tax street, below Chestnut,

, _Grrrs.—lf you vra t a handsome pocketknye...Radger's'or .Wortenh im'elnake, stiperiorrazeng,Ladles' act/sore in ewer— est quality—sow
MADETRa.!I3,

115 Te th street below Cheetout.
THE LATEST NOVE TY is the new SkatingHat just introduced by assn. Wood & Cary. inChestnut street. They ar pretty, stylish, tasteful—-justthe idea for the Park, and are solo at moderateprices. W. &C. are slosh)! out their stock of WinterHats and Bonnets at and below cost. Now Is the timetobuy.

A MOST ACCEPTABLE PRESENT, tO a gen.
tlemen, is a box of Fragrant Cigars. GAFFES. atBROAD and CkLESTNIITA imports all .of the BESTbrands, and sells at cost—and

MORE TOO
GENTS' Undershirts and Drawers, of

lambs' wool. mprino,silk, cotton, Shaker flannel, etc..
all sizes and qualities, at 0. Hoary Love's Furnishing
Emporium, northwest corner ofFilth and Chestnut
streets.

NOT A DEBATABLE QUESTION.—Some
questions are subjects of debate, others are past
all controversy. }'or example, there Is no room for
argument as to whetner Plialon's "Night-BloomingEerens" is or is not the most popular perfnme In thiscountry. The sovereign people, a, arbiters In mattersin matters of taste have decided that questloa by a
unanimous affirmative.

SQIJLRE'SOLD ESTABLISHED DRUG STORE,
opposite Town Hall, Germantown. In consequence ofthe death ofthe late Wm. H. Squire, H. D., the under-signedassumes the sole and entire control and man-
agement of the above well known Pharmaceuticalestablishment, aided by the valuable advice and coun-
sel ofthe proprietor, Mx.Honry .John Squire! Hav-ing been in practical management of the businessuringthe last five years, the undersigned deems the
fact a sufficient guarantee of the future careful con-ductand high professional character of the store. He
will, as heretofore, give hisentire personal attention to
the details of the business, assisted at all times by
thoroughly educated and competent eharmaceutista
.108. P. BOLTON, Graduate in Pharmacy.

HOLIDAY GOODS.
EXAICLNE

Our Ladles' Furs,
Gents' Hats, every style.
Wrappers forgents.
Furnishing goods for gents,
Misses' Hats,Children's:Hats,
Hotery, Gloves, etc.,
For Presents,
OAK FORDS,
Under the Continental Hotel

CHRISTMAS, WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY
PRESENTS.—Harding's Edition of Fatally, Pulpit and
Pocket Bibles, in beautiful s:y les of Turkey morocco
and antique Bindings. A new edition, arranged fur
photographic portral .8 offamilies.

Photograph Albums, tn every variety of style, rich
Turkey morocco, antique. Ivory mountings, orna-
mented edges, &c. &.c., holding from twenty to two
hundred photographs.

WILLIAM W. HARDING,
326 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth, south sloe.

MUSIC Fonios and elegantly bound
Music books for Christmas Presents,

C. W. A. TRUMPLER,
Seventh and Citc3Lll3.lL tareel-S.

CARDIGAN JACRErs.—The mostComforta-
ble article to wear in the house. e. Henry
the corner of Fifth and Chestnut, has a handsome
stock of them.

"OLD ABE" OlOARS.—Just imported, per
'Stars turd Stripes"—a new brand and very tine. A ISo,
iEZi UEN B.: }lgaros, Porragas, Labanos. Espanol:ls

Sc., dc., by same vessel at CA F FER'S,
BROAD and CHEST V U I stre.-Ls.

I.7.VER ACCEPTABLE TO A LADY„—Bought
qr. Mk, and any Ymouut of perplexity saved In tae
choice of a Gin, by rbe simple purchase at needles'
Drug Store,l2th and Fifteens ofa b ix of -Whitman's"
t. Lowest BJI.I Bonn. Physic and D ictors are at a
mscount at [Ms season, so C. IL -N. soya. tioureet,ons
sr.all rule at hLs counter for a time. It bas Meu tnt -
mated shot be is only working up an active demand
for hisn Is and 1-otions after Holidays. Bt that as It
may. be has a Mautrful lot of Orsktms, boles,

wltti tan caLic,st Confect ons,at a range of pries
to suitall.

ELECTRO - SILVER PLATED WARE, best
quality for family use, and holiday presents. (Nrapnell
,h Day ioheiser, 1317 Chestnut street.

LUBIN'S EXTRACTS AND SoaPs,PoNIADEs,
Sachett Fowdtrs. Fine Cologne, &c., etc.

CAFFEE,
BROAD and Clilt.TNUT sueet.l.

THE POCH:ET-FOLDING LANTERN.—No
traveler should he without one.' Wholesale and retail
agent,Macfertan. 7'2/ Chestnut street.

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS HATS!
Two new styles out.

The "WINTER" and the ^ HOLIDAY.":
Both graceful aad unique_

Gentlemen who are In the hault of dehrring the pur-
cha,e or their bats unul the Holiday amain, whl Lind
these exactly suited to their wants.

W. F. WARBURTON,
CtteßiLnin Street,

Neit door to Post Othce.
JUST THE THING FOR SKATERS.—C.

Henry Lore has a splendid stock ofmufflers, gdo
.gauntlets, wrist-comforts. etc., etc., whica are no., in
requisition. LOVE,, N. W. corner of Fifth and Chest-
nutstreets.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS—PERFUMERY.—Har-
ris dr Oliver. southeast cornerof Tenth and Chestnut
streets. bare laid In a tine supply ofPerfumery, put up
in form suitable for Christmas presents. Lace les would
do a -ell tostep in and examine the stock. In addit,on
to this they have a large assortment of dnigs, care-
fully prepared, Pharaoh's serpents, 50 cents; by mall,
55 cents.

Do You desire something stylish in theway of scarfs, ties, or gloves, call on Harry LOW...
at the northwest corner of Fifth end Chestnut streets

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.—
LACEY, De KrKER co ,

1216 CHESTNUT Street,
Have a large stock of goods suitable for the Holi-

days. Ladles French and English Reticules, Travel-
ing Missend Dressing Cases, Gents' Trouts, Traveling
and Tourists' Bags. Dressing and Shirt Cases Lucien
Baskets, Carriage 'Whips and Riding Twigs, RavishHunting Crops, Engliso Mountltgs, Rosettes. Frenchand English lap Bugs, Mats, tine stock of Robes. Of
our own manure tare, the largest stock, greatest vari-
ety. and the latest styles of caddie/7 and Harness to
be found in the city.

Goods cheerluily shown.
LACEY, MEEKER 42 CO.,

1216 CHESTNUT Street, above Twelfth.
PATENT SHOE-BLACKING Box.—This

should be in every house. It contains brush, blacking
and boot.Jackt and a place to keep the slippers and
boots. Mauunictured only „by O. Macferran, .21 Chest-
nut street.

PIANO COVERS, TABLE °WEBS
and

WINDOW Si/ADIS,
Of every deslratne style or color.

, I E. WALHAVEN,
719 ChettnutStreet, Masonic Etall.

RECHERCHE! ODOR CASES, SEVREs
Vases, Cut class Colognes. fic.. fic CAFFEE.BRuAD and CREST:it:I streets.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.—
S. Isaacs, M.D., Professor of the Eye and Ear, treats alldiseases apperlaining to the above meinoers with the
utmost success. Testimonials from the most ',liable
sources in the aity can he seen at his office, No. 519 Pine
street. The medical faculty are Invited to accompanytheir patients, as he has had no se,rets in lots practice.Artificial eyes inserted. Nocharge made for ernmi
[lon.

IVORY BRUSHES, SHELL Comnsote., SC.,
ID great variety —npoderale prices. CAFERE,

BROAD and CHE6r.NUr streets.

OLD LUNDY LANE IN NEW ORLEANS.—
General Scott has arrived safely in the Crescent City,
to spend the winter among those who so short time
ago were his mortal foes, and now, doubtleba, it they
do not heartily greet him, will give hint the respect
due his station. Theneeessity of going to New Orleans
to avoid the cold weather is unnecesary to those wno
buy their winter clothing at Chas. Stokes ct. Co's one
price. under the Continental. Their clothing will keepyou warmmid Polar snows.

The Virginia Legislature
RICHMOND, Va., Dec. 20.—General Terry

has given assurance to a committee of the
Legislature that the most vigorous measures
had been taken to preserve peace and afford
ample protection to citizens. He deems no
action necessary on the part of the Legisla-
ture. The Legislature adopted a resolution
to-day requesting the Governor to urge the
Postmaster-General to increase the mail
facilities of Virginia. A memorial was re-
ceived fromRobert E. Lee, President of the
Washington College, asking for an appro-
priation and the establishing of five addi-
tionalprofessorships in that institution.

FUNERAL OF HON. T.IIOIIIAS CORIVIN.-Ameeting of the Chiefs of all the Bureaus of
,the Treasury Department was held in the
office of the Comptroller of the Currency, at
,Washington yesterday, Major T. L. Smith,
the First Auditor, presiding, and C. M.Walter, theFifth Auditor, acting as Sedre-
tary.

Resolutions were passed commemoratingthe virtuesof Eon. Thomas Corwin, and
requesting the Secretary, on account of theformer position of the deceased as Secretary'of the Treasury and as a mark of respect to
the memory of the deceased, to close theTreasury Departthent at o'clock yester-day afternoon, in order to afford the officersand employes of the Department an oppor-
tunity to attend the funeral services, whichwere performed in the presence of a large,number offriends of the deceased, includingmany of public prominence. The corpsewas conveyed to'the railroad depot, thenceto be transported to Ohio.
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EDIICATION.
A. NEW ENTERPRISE

TWO THOUSAND
YOUNG MEN

TO RECEIVE
A COURSE OF INSTRUCTION

AT

AKEn

BUSINESS COLLEGE
GRATUITOUSLY

This number oftransferable Scholarships, tobe is-
sued at szo each, entitling every holder to full Instruc,
tion in the Commercial Conroe, with the privilege of
assigning the same, after the completion ofthe course,

At Their Full Value,
To a second; party, who win be entitled to the game
course.

- The Object,
To erect n Magnificent Building on Chestnut street or
elsewhere, for the accommodation of the College.

. Every. Student
Tohave an interest In the enterprise as a stockholder,
and tobecome the patron ofan Institution which, by
Its character and permanence, shall be an honor tothe
Lily and its founders.

Proposition.
hereby propose to %sue to all qualified applicants

for Instruction in the Full CommercialCourseIn the

QUAKER CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE.
TransTfoerable Scholars hips,

TWO THOUSAND.
Endorsed with a contract to give each original holder
all the privileges of the Ins itution, until he snail have
completed the prescribed course, with the right after-
wards, or bef(providing he surrender his right
thereto),to ass the same for its full value to asecondperson, who shall be entitled to the same course. it
being understood and agreed that when two persons
shall have so received the benefits of the scholarship
it shall then be deemed canceled.

The object of making this proposition Ist° increase
the facilives and usefidness of the institution, to guar-
antee itspermanence, and identify ft moreclosely with
the enterprise and spirit ofthe Lity of Philadelphia as
a city of schools and colleges, where general educa-
tional interests receive their Just appreciation and
liheral support; and I pledge myself to carry out the
plan and purpose of erecttnga building for the accom-
modation of the institution, whichshall be ad that can
be deslied in architecture, dimensions and conveni-
ences for the object intended.
it ts apparent in at the success of the enterprise will

depend upon a large Increase of patronage, and if the
rut( of increase shut! not be deemed sufficient, I re-s,rve to my t,elf the right to discontinue the issue of
three scholarthips at any time yet, without prejudice,
to the rights of any who hold those already issued.

L. FAIRBANKS,
PRESIDENT OF THE QUAKER CI rY BUSINES

CX)LLEUE

ADVANTAGES OF THE SCHIOSE.
First.—tuder nocircumstances can it be any disad-

vantage to the Student, inasmucti as be will receivei.e inrtuction at the same price as has heretofore
ts-eu charged. and whatever be mar afterward re-
r,•lve for 111, scholarship will \be really a gift on the
part of the punnet, is. Ifhe dispose of it at its mat,
bt.scourse of ihsUuct,oa will ensi him nothing

steono.—'7 he scheme is entirely practicable, as its
EU,reS3 will require less U-an three times the patronage
ehJoyol by this Institutitnduring the past year.

hird.—Whether it be eventually carried out or not,
the student will be equally the gainer, for the contract
with him still remain good at a 1 events, and his
scholarship will be redeemable as above proposed.

Fourth..—Parents and Guardians having sons and
wards to educate in the future can save money by

Ling scholarships for them in advance ofthe time of
their entering.

Flith-1. ming men without the necessary mews to
pal tore course of Instruction, can borrow of those
able and wining to aid them, assigning their Scholar-
ships as security.

eixtb—Any person Interested in the success of any
worthy young man who may need assistance, can put,
chase for him a bcholarahip. and reserve to himself
the benefits to be derived from its subsequent sale,
buCh an Investment would be a very acceptable Pre-
sent from a Merchant toa faithful employe, Let theMerchants of Philadelphia remember this et the ap-
proaching holidays

enth.-7 he Charterof the Oar ege. and cm ar-
rangements already made fin Its continuance in the
bands of Trustees, artord a guaranty of Its perma-
nence, and at any time during its existence these
Scholarships must be redeemed according to agree-
ment hether in the hands of the present proprietors
nr of another.

ADDITIONAL ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED
In suldilion to the building now occupied, the large

HALL OF THE
BPRING GARDEN MISTI It) eh,

N.E. CORNEROF BROAD AND SPRING GARDEN
STREETS,

has been leased, and will be immediatelyfitted op Insuperior at, le.
This is one ofthe finest Halls in thecity for this pur-pose, and is admirably located to accommodate those

real° trig 113 the northwestern portion ofthe city. It is
lit feet long and 4.5 feet wide. and is now undergoing
alterations and repel. scosting about pz,sea. It will be
furnished at an expense of six or seven tnonsand dol-lars. and will be one of the most convenient and at-
tractive school-rooms In thecount! y.

TELEGRAPH LINE.
Thebuilding at Tenth and Chestnut streets will be

connected with that at Broad and Spring (garden
streets by a Telegraph Line, thus giving additional
facilities In theDepartment of Telegraphing.

TEACEEBS.
Several new Teachers have been engaged. and every

facility will be adorned to those wbo enter the La.s
11111011 tur the acqnisition of a thorough practical
knowledge of business.
F;M?MrWMIrM,I;WIFTIM:r7rnI

Immediate application will be necessary to secure
the advantages of this offer, as the proposition will
not be continued before the public without the fullesta.ssurances of its ultimate success. All scholarships
issued, whether it be ten or one thousand, will be re•
deemed as agreed Scholarships can be secured In
advance of the time when it is intended to use them,
by remittances, per draft, through the mall, or by
express.

Office Tenth and Chestnut Streets.
L. FAIRBANKS, A. M.,

npls-s to lh Im rpi PRESIDENT
Patotll

111URIPHREYS'HOIICEOPATHIC SPECIFICS
Trove proved, from the mostample experience, an
tentire success; Simple—Prompt—lllißcient, and Re-liable. They we the only Medicines perfectly adapted

to popular use—so simple that mistakes cannot bemade In using them; so harmless as to be tree ft-om
danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable. They
have raised the highest commendation from all, and
will always render satisfaction.
No. Cents.

1, Cares FEVERS. Congestion, Inflammation_........Xs
2 • WORMS, Worm-Fever, Norm-Colic 25;3, " CRI ING-COLIC,or Teething of infanta....-25
4, " DIARRHEA of children or adults...._ .25
5, " DYSENTERY, Griping, Bilious Colter..—.25
6, " CHOLERA 1100RB US, -Nausea., Vomitini..._2s
7, " COUGHS, Colds,Bronchitis....._. 255," NEURALGIA, Toothache, Faceache.. —25
9, 't HEADACHE, Sick Headache,Vertigo.25t0," DYSPEPSIA, Bilious Stomach .25

11, " SUPPRESsED, or painful Peri0d5........ .25
12, " 'WHITES, too profuse Periods. .25
13, CROUP, Cough, difficult Breathing .25
14, " EA LT RHEUM, Erysipelas, Erupdons......-25
15, " RHEUMATISM, Riieumatio Pains........ .....25
16, " FEVER and Ague, Chill Fever, Agnes.... .50
17, " PILES, blind or bleeding .50
18, " OPRTHALMY, and sore or weak Eyes.. .50
is. " CATARRH, acute or chronic, Influenza. .50
20, " WHOOPING COUGH, violent Coughs 50
21, " ASTHMA, oppressed Breathing 50
=,

" EAR DlSCHARGES,lmPairedHearing.---50
29, •• SCROFULA enlarged Glands, Swellings .50
24, " GENERAL DEBILITY, Physical Weak-

ness —5O
25, " DROPSY and scanty Secretions 50
26, " SEA-SICKNESS. sickness from riding .50
27, " SIDNEY DISEASE, Gravel .-50
28, " NERVOUS DEBILITY, involuntary Dis-

cnarges .81 00
29, ". SORE MOUTH, Canker.. 50so, " URINARY Incontinence, wettingbed.....

--50
31, " PAINFUL Periods, even with Spasms 50e2, " SD 1, I'ERINGS at change of life 41 00
35, , " EPLLEPSY, Spasms, St. Vitus' Dance.... 100
'l4, " DIPHTHERIA. ulcerated SoreThroat. ...50

FAMILY OASES. IEI
35 Vials.morocco case, and books 410 00
20 large vials, in morocco, and book 6 00
20 large vials, plain case and book. 500
15 boxes (Nos.1tt ilmTilteld book 8 00

ARV SPECIFICS,Mahoganycases, 10vials 410 00
Singlevials, with directions 1 00. . .

JA- TheseRemedies, by the caseor single box, are
sent to any part of the country, by mall or express,
free ofchargeon receipt of the price. Address'HUMP :I',EYtit'

HOMCCOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY,
_ Officeand Depot,No. 562 Broaddv/New York.
Dr. RIMPHIIEYS ill consulted at his office

penonally orby letter, asabove, for forms of dis•
DYOTT & CO_ JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & COW.

DEN, T. E CALLENDER and AMBROSE SMITH,
Wholesale Amite, Philadelphia. Jy27-Sh.s.tulyip

gill MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED
UPON DIAMONDS, WAS, JEWEL.
BY, PLATE, 01.0w:KG, as., at

JO X00.'9
oLDESTABLIBRED LOAN OFPWE,

1 CornerofTHIRD and GASKILL Weald,
Below Lombard.R. B. DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY;

GUNS,Ac.,
,

pvivrARV ABLY LOW MOW. den-Ll:none

EISTABLItitIE.D 111 1811

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

WILLIAM WILSON & SON,
Have on hand a large and general assortment of

SILVER WARE,
Ofourown manufactureand highest standard ofsilver

ALSO,

PLATED WARE.
A very large and' general assortment of superior

PLATED WARE.

ZirOld SILVER BOUGHT and TAMEN in EX-
CHANGE. Highestpriees given. des-isti

RICH LUCY GOODS

PRESENTATION.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.,
822 Chestnut Street,

Have received and openedfor inspection and selection
thebalance of their FOREIGN ORDEPS, PER

STEAM RLA FAYETTE,

VIENNA GOODS
In Leather and Gold.

BRONZE GILT AND SILVER

Jewel Cases, Odor Cases,
Dressing Cases.

Crystal and China

DECORATED ARTICLES.
REAL BRONZE CENTRE PIECES.

Coupes and Mantel Clocks,
SPLENDID DIAMOND, Em-F-R.Air n, PEARL AND

SAPPELLE' IN

SE'S AND SINGLE PIECES
18Karat Gold Paris Jewelry.

SUPE.RI JR WATOILES.
CHARLES FRODSHA2d, London.

.ILTR,GENti and all other reliable makers,

.AIDEMC.L.'s: WATCH COHPANY"S line of move-
ments in 18 karat,

Gold Hunting Cases up to $350
LEOIS=g, CHATELALNE

GUARD AND VEST CHAINS.
Presentation Silver,

Bridal Gifts,
Holiday Presents.

Artistic designs successfully executed.
The above goods include our own lianutschare,made

to order or Imported directly by us with special refer
ence to ourretail sales. dell Sti_

HOLIDAY GOODS.

Just received, a large and elegant sweetmeat of

Watches,
Jewelry,

Coin Silver Ware,
And the very best Plated Ware. Imitable tbr

Christmas and Wedding Present&
N. LONERAU

CASSIDY & BALL,7r_„.•
o. 12 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Have now on hand :a large stock of

Goods suitable for Holiday Presents.
Fine Watches,

Fine Gold Jewelry.
Silver and Silver Plated Ware.

A large assortment of

Fancy Silver Ware,
SUITABLE FOR BRIDAL PRESENTS.

Particular attention paid to making det-Im/
____ MASONIC MARKS.

ELECTRO-SILVER PLATED WARE.

Campbell & Davidheiser,
No. 1317 Chestnut Street.
Present for sale, a tine stock of EXTRA FINE PLA-
TED WARES, consisting of TEA SETS, ICE PIT-
CHERS, CASTORS (with Fine Flint Cut Bottles,)
WAITERS, GOBLETS, CUPS. CANE and FRUIT
BASSETS;, &C.,&c., with Extra Fine quality of
TEA, T4-11T,F AND DESSERT SPOONS, FORKS

AND KNIVES,
Of thilr own workmanship and warranted full weight
of Silver and to give satisfaction, they being practical
workmen. Soldwholesale and retail at manufacturing
prices. de;-ti

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S

PRESENTS.

Persons wishing to purchase Presents for the Holt
days, willconsult their own interest by calling en

rWIS LADOIII
DIAMOND DEALER & JEWELER,

WATCHES, JEWELRY la SILVER WARE,'
WATCHES and JEWELRY RTIPLIRED.

802Chestnut St.. Phila

And examine his large and beautiful assortment of
Diamonds, WatchesJewelry, Silver Ware, PlatedWare, FrenchTimepieces, Gold. Chains, Sleeve But-
tons, ardseta ofJewelry ofall kinds, from the mostexpensive to others of comparatively small value.Always on hand, a large assortment of Engagement
and Wedding Rings, Plain Rings, ofall sizes, weights
and qualities.

lity assortment is complete in all its branches. A
CALL IS SOLICITED.

P. S.—Diamonds and all Precious Stones, as also Old
Gold and-11/Silver, boughtfor cash or taken in erchanside2Otla

WEAVES & CO..
Manufacturersof

MAMMA. AND TARRED CORDAGE.

Cords, Twines, do,
No. 4S North WaterStreet, and No. 22 NorthDelawar

Avenue, Philadelphia. •

EDWIN H. Prrmar. Mime= WMAlnlari
00/fSeLD B. CLOTHISIIi.

HOLIDAY GOODS
Magic Lanterns,

Toy Lanterns,
Microscopes,

Stereoscopes,
Stereoscopic Views,

Gold Spectacles,
Opera Glasses,

Telescopes, &c , &0.,
For Christmas Presents.

W. Y. leALLISTER,
728 CH-ESTNIIT STREW%

What should I giveFathpr for Christmas,
A PAIR OF

CLOTH OVER GAITERS,
TO BE HAD OF

E E. HULYISH.
delB-61.* 149 NORTH FOURTH STREET.

FOR PRESENTS

Skates, Sleigh Bells,
Tool Chests and

Ivory Table Cutlery, at

EIFEECLER, HOWARD & CO'S,

STREET

HOLIDAYPRESENTS.
Musical Boxes, Violins, Guitars. Banjos, Accordeens,

Flutes, Fifes, Drums,&C;, &c., at
C. P. PLEASANTS'

New Musical Instrument Store (nine twenty-nine),
929 CHESTNUTStreet. deIO-12t!

SKATES I SKATES I
sLiA.rir.,ST.

PHILIP WILSON & 00.,
409 CHESTNUT STREET,

Have justreceived a large and desirable stock of LA-
DIE.', GENT& and BO s' SKATER, consisting of
Shirlea's Patent, without straps Philadelphia, New
York and BO,IOLI Club Skates.

tforse d: Co.'s superior Skates, of every
Variety and style.

Biondin Skates, Brass and Silver Plated; and all de-
scriptions, tobe foundat

409 CHESTN-CT STREET. no2S-24t!

PHARAOH'S SERPENTS.
A New Chemical Toy.

Price 50 cents per box. •

Sent by mall on receipt of price.

W. Y. McALLISTER,
deiB6t4 7. CHESTNUT STREET.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
The best and mostsubstantial present to a friend (or

Soldier's Widow) is abarrel of our

Superior Family Flour,
And a bag or tall barrel "MOUIsITAUC" BUCK-
WELRAT ALEAL, warranted whiter than Bethlehem
Meal.

ALLMAN & ZEHNDBR,
dell4Bt4 FOURTH AND VINE.

Cheap First-Class
FURNITURE.

A complete assortment of Rosewood Chamberand

Parlor Furniture.
A general assortment of Walnut Chamber, Parlor.

Dining Boom and Library. at veryreduced prices..

I-lenkels,
del3.-lmf

809 and 811 CHESTNUT STREET

HOLIDAY C->IFT~,
AT THE

New House Furnishing Store,
No. 49 NORTH NINTH SIREET,

NEAR ARCH,
Embracing Silver Plated,

Japanned, Planisbed, Tin, Wood and
Willow Ware, Table Cutlery,

Baskets, etc.
ALSO, FOR CHILDREN,

Spring and Rocking Horses, Sleighs,
Velocipedes,Toy Gigs, Tables &c.,

&Loa/
Jr. S. 'ic".lo

Christmas Presents.

PAINT BOXES.

New IDecalcomani.a.
Wax Flower•

Materials.
Fine Writing

Portfolios.
Chrorno-Lithographs

Call at

SCHOLZ & JANENTZKY,

112 south Eighth st.,
dele-at BELOW ORES-TN-VI.

CEfARLES RUMP?, POCKET BOOK .AND
, eATCFIEL MANUFACTURER.
Just received a very tine assortment of goods from

Europe.
Porte monnales, Cigar Cases, Pocket-Rooks.
Portfolios, Cabas. Bankers' Cases,
t,atchels, Purses, Dressing Cases,
Money Belts, Work-Boxes, Etuies, mac.

Wholesa,e and Retail.
No. 47 North Sixth street below Arch, Philadel-

phia. deg-120

10.NPECTiONS, PIIRE .I.ND WHOLPSOME, OF
V delicious flavor, wholesale and retail, for the holi-
days. GEO W. JENKINS,

Manufactory No. 1037 SPRING G'-ADEN Street,
n025,1m/ below Eleventh.

DRHSB CAPS—Ladies In want of Head Dresses and
Drtss Cap.- for the Holidays will tlrd tylarze anhandsome assortment at Dirs. S. D. Willits', 137 isihrtd

Ninthstreet. on and after Tuesday. 19th inst. dels Sh

TTOLIDAY CA kt ES OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.
with choice Confections, at the sonthvest corner

of Nineteenth and Wnilace streets. dels44t*

GREAT REDUCTION
IN SUPERIOR

.MII4 Y C -AL 14.

. go Per Ton for Splendid Large Nut Octal.
It •

09 50 Per Ton for Splendid Stove and Egg Coal.Alan the Genuine Eagle Vein,(equal toLehigh at $9 and $lO per ton, and eatia-raction guaranteed to all, at
CONTINENTAL COAL DEPOT OP

SAMUEL W HESS,
del•irrf BROAD STREET above Race, East Side.

TPAAC NATHANS,'Anctioneer and Money Broker,1 N. E. corner ofThirdand Spruce streets, only onesquare below, the Exchange. NATE ArIB'S PrincipalOffice, eitabllabed lbr the last forty years. Moneyto loan in largeorsmall amounts, at the lotnst rates.on Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches. Jewelry, Cloth- •lag; and goods ofever!' description. ,9111cehoutsfrom8 A. X. MYP. M 402.1-014


